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WHOLE NUMBER 1589

A New Church Organized By UM.
By FRED T. HALLIMAN
(New Guinea Missionary)
I3ear Pastor, Brothers & Sisters:
it gives me a great deal of
)03? to be able to write to you and
You about the mission work
uz. our church. And it seems to
give me
more joy than usual
When a group
of people have
grown in grace enough to be or1
into a Baptist Church.
lease bear with me just once
111°re when I say that I am alOtt overwhelmed with joy when
think of this particular group
°t People being organized into
a Baptist Church.
r Some of you may or may not
eMber an article 'that appearTHE BAPTIST EXAMabout 7% years ago tellabout a mission patrol in
I spent nearly a week with
"t,' group of people at a place
ailed Yetiyama.
I had visited

them only once or twice before vices. I went and camped out with
and they invited me upon 'this them for almost a week and
occasion to come and spend sev- preached to them every day while
we were putting up the building.
At that particular time there
were about 200 people in the
group and there seemed to be
an unusually large number of
elderly people. I made special
mention of this in TBE at the
time and requested that folk
especially remember this group
in prayer especially in view of
the fact that so many old people
were among them.
Since that first week I spent
with them 'there have been many
changes take place among this
group of folk. I have visited them
upon many occasions, spending
from the length of one service to
a few days with them. I have
ELD. FRED T. HALLIMAN
seen their group dwindle down
eral days with them and help from 200 to about 50 or 60 now.
them erect a building and they Some have died off over the
would start regular worship ser- (Continued on page 5, column 1)

ELD. FRANK B. BECK
(Now In Glory)

Christians have no right to send
their money here, there and everywhere. Their tithes and offerScripture reading: MALACHI ings are to be brought into the
church. That is the system laid
3:8-10 and 2 CORINTHIANS 9.
down in God's Word.
In a previous article we examThere are some objections to
ined the question: "How much
money shall I give to God?" We
saw that the Word of God teaches
that Christians are to pay or give
tithes, or one-tenth of their income. Hence we expect every
member of our church to practice
tithing.
Now
the question arises:
"WHERE shall I give my money?"
Shall we give all of our tithes
to the church of which we are
members, or just part of it? Shall
we give our tithes to independent
evangelists or radio broadcasts?
Shall we give our tithes to interdenominational and independent mission boards?
As Christians I think that we
will all agree that we should give
WHERE THE LORD LEADS. We
should GIVE ACCORDING TO
THE WILL OF GOD. And THE
ELD. FRANK B. BECK
LORD WILL LEAD US WHERE
TO GIVE OUR TITHES and Christians placing all of their
SHOW US HIS HOLY WILL IN tithes and offerings into the in.
HIS WORD. Are you willing to bp dividual church.
bound by the Word of God?
Not too long ago there appearTHE WORD OF GOD TEACH. ed a series of articles in an interES CHRISTIANS TO BRING denominational paper in which
THEIR TITHES AND OFFER- the editor objected strenously to
INGS INTO THE CHURCH OF what I am preaching. I think the
WHICH THEY ARE MEMBERS. (Continued on page 4, column 4)
-410,••••••••••

God Seeks And Saves Only
Helpless Undeserving Folk
By

BRO. BOB NELSON
Edmore, Michigan

Can't believe that" said the
°gant college student as he
eft the Sunday morning church
aervice. The minister answered,

r

ELD. BOB NELSON
are quite right about that.
tj
e Bible makes it clear that no
°II can believe unless God gives

A Message
Prom California
ear Brother Gilpin:
Want to relate an incident
Cieh took place up in Washingfew- years ago. I was in my
!et* one Sunday morning beIvIre services when a man entered
t'o I had never seen. He stetcii„ that he was looking for a
er.Z.reil that preached the "Sovl igrl Grace of God." I informed
Tele"
- e that he had come to the right
kl,`Q That morning our Sunday
eb"o01
lesson was in the tenth
CaDter of John v.27 "the effecptiral call" and at eleven o'clock I
eaehed on the Sovereignty of
god
I learned a few weeks later
eh- this man had been saved
baptized
in 1938 by the First
IlaiPtist Church of Wenatchee.
Months later he approach/ $ the about joining our church.
hi `old him I
wanted to talk to
about his baptism. He said
don't have to talk to me, I
(Q°14
'what you are going to say.
°Ninued on page 8, column 5)

man the enablement." (John 6:
44, 65).
Man has discovered and invented many marvellous things, but
man is powerless to reconcile
himself to God. In fact, man has
never throughout history been
able to attain world peace, but
has continually had wars. Man
is unable to devise a formula to
give himself peace and tranquility within his soul or amongst
men.
In spite of all the scientific
gains of man, there looms on the
horizon a dark cloud that includes
nuclear wars, racial riots, overpopulation, biological warfare and
increasing insurmountable social
problems. This proves that man
is unable to cope with his circumstances.
Until man admits his helplessness and confesses his sinful rebellion to God, the Sovereign
Lord of this universe will not
give man the desire or ability to
believe Him. There are a host
of confused preachers who are
arming their hearers with the
idea that Almighty God is nervously waiting on the sidelines for
some depraved sinner to give
Him a chance to save them.
This is not so! God saves by
His electing grace (Rom. 11:5) and
(Continued on page 8, column 5)

A
Three Great And Sore Evils
REAL
Confronting Baptists Today
HINDRANCE
By W. D. LONGAN
Oklahoma City, Okla.

By C. H. SPURGEON
A sweet sin harboured in the
heart, will prevent a soul from
laying hold upon Christ by faith.
The Lord Jesus has come to save
us from sinning and if we are
resolved to go on sinning, Christ
and our souls will never agree.

C. H. SPURGEON
A drunkard will be saved by believing in Christ—that is to say,
he will be saved from being a
drunkard; but if he determines
still 'to make himself intoxicated,
he is not saved from it, and he
has not truly believed in Jesus.
(Continued, on page 8, column 3)

A man is not saved because he
chooses to be saved, but because
God has from before the foundation of the world chosen him in
Christ.
The preacher does not workup, or administer the grace of
God! If he is true to the Lord,
he does preach without the fear
of man, but in the fear of God—
the Sovereign grace of God.
God was under no obligation
to save any from eternal torment,
is evident. This is because God
is all sovereign. God is self-sufficient—He does not depend on
anyone or anything for His being.
God does not save all is also
evident. We know from the testimony of His word, that many
were already in torment when
Christ first came into the world.
Also we know from the testimony of many living today, that
they too are Hell-bound.

God does save some, is also
evident. Thank God He saved
W. D. LONGAN
me. And I can truly say that
I am saved because of His grace. you may or may
not be looking
I did not deserve to be saved. for.
I was just another Hell deserving
MODERNISM: Modernism
sinner, lost—lost, and on the
(Continued
on page 5, column 3)
destrucbroad road that leads to
tion, but by His grace I am now

'6-be naftist 'examiner
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin tis."--difroloPAMeb—,010

"GOD'S JEWELS"
Reprinted By Popular Request

kind and found everywhere.
When the artist had painted "The
"Then they that feared the Children of the World," all of
Lord wake often one to another: them w er e shown with white
and the Lord hearkened, ana faces. In a dream, he saw an anheard it. and a book of remem- gel working by his easel changbrance was written before him ing four of these white faces to
for them that feared the Lord, represent the other colors of the
anal that thought upon his name. world. Whereupon, he arose from
And they shall be mine, saith the his bed, changed t h e picture,
Lord of hosts, in that day when. showing the black, red, yellow,
I make up my jewels." — Mal. and brown child as being "The
3:15, 17.
Children of the World" jusi the
There are reasons why that God same as the white. In the days of
refers to each of the saved as His flesh, Jesus said:
"Go ye into al/ the world, and
"jewels." First of all, jewels
are of all colors and they are preach the gospel to every creafound everywhere. Truly God's ture."—Mark 16:15.
"jewels" are of all colors of manRegardless of color, and irre-

Heaven bound.
We are living in an age of.
(1) Modernism, (2) Legalism.
(3) Believerism. In many Baptist churches today, you can find
just about any kind of "ism" that

spective of location, wherever
you find •one who has trusted
the redemptive work of Jesus
Christ and who has been washed
from his sins in the blood of
Jesus, that one is one of God's
jewels."
Then, too, God refers to the
saved as "jewels," since jewels
are the most durable of mineral
substances. Every watch-maker
realizes that this is true, for the
bearings, which are subject to the
greatest strain, are always set in
jewels. Regardless of how durable earthly jewels may be, they
cannot begin to compare with the
durability of God's "jewels."
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

34
vt/1
Appreciated Letter
From Washington

I have been reading your paper
second hand now for some time
and it sure is packed with power,
that old time wonder working
power. Praise God for the truth
that you are standing for. Please
find enclosed a check for $10.00
and a list of ten friends and relatives. I am praying that the Lord-s
will be pleased to use this as a
means of leading them to Bible
truths that they individually
need. Some of your articles serk e
as real appetizers for me. I just
love to feast on the Word after
reading the Examiner. Although
I don't have a subscription to
renew, I hope that instead, you
will start one for me. I am a
member of the South Park Missionary Baptist Church in Seattle.
Washington, where • the pastor,
Brother Glen L. Tweet, has been
supplying me with your wonderful paper. Please pray for these
ones before sending them their
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

Glasses change your personality especially if you empty them too often.
Just as it is often necessary to has given way to humility, and
dynamite in order to find earthly his self-trust to self-abasement,
The Baptist Paper for the
jewels, so God's "jewels" like- and self-abandonment. This exBaptist People
wise must be dynamited to be perience is repeated again and
Editor found. The Gospel is God's again until he yields himself to
JOHN R. GILPIN
dynamite.
the Lord, and is saved by grace
Editorial Department, located
"For I am not ashamed of the and washed by blood. 0 what
in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, gospel of Christ; for it is the pow- dynamite is the Gospel
of Jesus
where all subscriptions and corn- er of God unto salvation to every Christ!
muniCations should be sent. Ad. one that be/ievetli."—Rom. 1:16.
During these years of Christian
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
Note the expression the "power experience I have seen harlots,
41101.
of God." The Greek word which infidels, drunkards, thieves, and
Published weekly, with paid is translated "power" is literally the vilest of mankind and womcirculation in every state and "dynamite." And isn't it true that ankind turn from their sins to the
the Gospel has the same effect Saviour for salvation. What is it
many foreign countries.
upon one's soul as dynamite has that has caused them to cease in
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$3.50 upon stone? Many evangelists and their rebellion, and has led them
$2.00; Two years
One year
$25.00 preachers resort to all kinds of to renounce their sins and confess
$7.00; Life
Five years
each $1.50 clap-trap methods to get converts. Jesus Christ publicly? It is God's
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
They ask the inquiring sinner to dynamite — the Gospel — the
"/hen you subscribe for others or
each $1.50 come to the front, and
secure subscriptions
shake fact that Christ died for our sins.
IIJNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address hands with the preacher, to pray
60
to
yearly;
100
10
each
$10.00 for
copies to one address, $9.00 for each at an altar of prayer, to reform,
THE FASHIONING OF THE
10 yearly.
to turn over a new leaf, to join
FOREIGN: Same as in the United States.
the church, to be baptized, or to JEWEL
Are the reasons that we have
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three sign a decision card. All of which
weeks in advance. The Post Office does are human
given why God calls the saved
attempts
to
change
the
not forward second class mail and they
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- soul. I heard one of these relig- "jewels" interesting to you? Does
dress" notice. Please save us this ex- ious racketeers some time ago the finding of the "jewel" by
pense.
ELDER CLAUDE KING
pause in the middle of his ser- God's dynamite — the Gospel -Entered as second class matter mon and
interest
you?
Then
surely
you
say,
"What you ought
I looked through several bock issues of "THE BAPTI51
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office to do is join the
church; join the will be interested in the fashionat Ashland, Kentucky, under the church even if you
t'll
haven't got ing of the "jewel." Even though EXAMINER" to see if I could find some guide lines for _i
itct of March 3, 1879.
any more religion than a horse; the "jewel" has been found, it is above title. However, I failed to find a desire expressed tr!A
join the church and get religion not yet ready to be worn. It is seemed to fit the statement; but I did find that many
placed in the hands of the great expressed their joy for the blessings that they had recei'm
afterwards."
What a difference between such Artificer, the Holy Spirit, who from attending past Bible Conferences. It seemed that eve'
an hireling and the preacher who cleanses and polishes it for God. one had the some experience
in receiving great spiritual bless:j
(Continued from page one)
Just as a jeweler uses water
is
content to use God's dynamite
ings
by
being
present.
God's "jewels" endure forever.
It
was news of this nature that couse'r
—the Gospel of Jesus Christ— and fire for the polishing of a
"His seed will I make to en- thus
the
Queen
of
Sheba
to
visit
Jerusalem and King Solomon. Afte
jewel,
so the Holy Spirit uses the
leaving the results in God's
duce for ever, and his throne as hands.
her
personal
interview
with
same
Solomon, in expressing her arna,
methods.
e.
What
water
does
For
years
I
have
been
the days of heaven. If his chil- able to say
he use? In the Bible, the Word ment at the marvelous blessings that God had bestowed uPPur
with
Paul:
dren forsake my law, and walk
of God itself is referred to as the King, she declared that the whole story had never be"^
"For I am determined not to
not in my judgments; If they
water.
revealed to her!
save
know
you,
amcmg
anything
not
keep
break my statutes, and
'Husbands, love your wives,
my commandments; Then. will I Jesus Christ, and him crucified." even as Christ also loved the
Many times when we hear of great spiritual blessings vie
visit their transgression with the —0.I Cor. 2:2.
church, and gave himself for it: hove an urgent desire to personally "hear the whole stc)hi
I remember many years ago a That he might sanctify and
rod and their iniquity with
witness the event." It has always been a spiritual blessing;
stripes. Nevertheless my loving- middle-aged man came to serv- cleanse it with the washing of
me
to have the privilege of attending Bible Conferences.
ices
which
I
was
conducting
one
kindness wilt I not utterly take
water by the word."—Eph. 5:25,
to hear God's Word read is a blessing within itself. It is derf
from him, nor suffer my faithful- Sunday evening, with the avowed 26.
purpose of giving me a thrashing.
ness to fail."—Psa. 89:29-33.
Just as each one takes a bath nitely stated that those who hear the reading of the Book°,
bele
He did not even intend to come and washes away the filth
of the Revelation are blessed (Rev. 1:31, and I personally
inside the building. One of the body, so each of the
that
this
principle
holds
true
in
the
hearing
of any portir6
redeemed
HOW JEWELS ARE FOUND
brethren of our church insisted needs to wash in the Word of of God's Word. I accept 2 Timothy
3:16 and 2 Peter
If it is interesting to note why that he wait until after the servGod after he has been saved, and to literally mean all of the Bible, from Genesis 1:1 to Revoclie
God calls the redeemed "jewels," ice was over, and urged him to
thus cleanse away the defilement tion 22:21. I do not believe the Modern theory: "The Sh
it is even more interesting to come inside the building. That
of the world.
contains the Word of God."
notice how the "jewels" are night I preached on the following
"Wherewith all shall a young
found. Jewels are often hidden text:
man cleanse his way? by taking
I believe that all of the Bible is "God breathed"
away in rocks and mud. It is
"For the preaching of the cross heed thereto according to thy that it is His revelation
to man, that it was originally
much trouble to find them, and is to them that perish, foolishwithout any mixture of error by the eternal, infallible, tfiv
requires much difficulty to un- ness; but unto us which are word."—Psa. 119:9.
"Now ye are clean through the
cover them. God's "jewels" are saved it is the power of God."—
o
word which I have spoken unto changable, all-wise God of creation. Therefore its messag!
lost and hidden away in vile sins I Cor. 1:18.
does
not
change
the
capriciousness
with
of
mankind
and
hA
you."—John
15:3.
and earthly habits.
A young woman comes into our societies. There is an intensified effort presently being exerte;
I knew nothing at all about this
"For from within, out of the
church building for the services by Modernists to alter God's inerrant, eternal Word and nicil`f
heart of men, proceed evil man's intention, or the reason
today. Most immodest is her it coincide with the modern trends and corrupt practices °e
he
services.
was
why
in
our
When
thoughts, adulteries, fornications,
dress; high cut at the bottom and the low moral standards of this present age, and with Of
services
the
were
over
his
he
and
murders, thefts, convetousness,
low cut at the top. Her hands are evolution and atheistic theories of Scientists, so called. hihc/i.
wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, family quietly slipped out. The
an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, next Sunday night his boy was weighted down with rings. Her only are immoral, ungodly and atheistic practices being tougr'e
hair is not only bobbed, but
foolishness: All these things come saved. The following Sunday
and advocated in secular schools of higher learning; it i5 ,0
from within and defile the man." night his daughter was saved, and windblown, frizzled, and mar- well known fact that they are being taught and prcicticed
the third Sunday evening he, celled. She enjoys the things of
—Mark 7:21-23.
schools of higher learning that wear the religious em blero]
They are shut up in hard stony himself was saved. Truly, the the world; dances, cards, and
Some
of these ungodly institutions of higher learning are bell
Gospel
movies
is
the dynamite of God.
are a part of her nature.
hearts. The 01 d Testament
In
supported
short
by those who claim to believe in salvation by gr°c
she
is
just
a
modern
sinner
may
A
church
go
to
prophet, .speaking for God says:
"And I will take away the stony feeling happy and perfectly sat- girl. She has come to the service through faith in Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour!
heart out of your flesh, and k isfied with himself. He may have only because she has been invitIt is good to know that there are those scattered ar— e
will give you an heart of flesh." come only out of curiosity or to ed; and to show her appreciation
please some friend who has in- for the invitation, she decided she over America who still "earnestly contend for the faith 0ric
—Ezek. 36:26.
will attempt to endure it once. for all delivered to the saints." It is encouraging to fellovnij
No jewel was ever hidden away vited him. It may be a simple In the course
of the sermon, the ship with those who believe and contend for the Truth, 0,
in more filth and muck than are message that is preached, but it Word of
God is carried on the I am sure that I will profit spiritually from the experienc`
takes
a
on
firm
his
grip
soul.
He
God's "jewels."
is not half as pleased with him- wings of the Holy Spirit to her
"Yea also the heart of the sons self when he leaves the service heart. The Gospel is to her, truly
Though sometimes we don't like what we might heci.rh`
of men is full of evil."—Eccl. 9:3. as on his entrance. His good God's dynamite. She is convict- especially
if what we hear are things that might admools„,
When Paul wrote to the church deeds don't seem nearly so good, ed, and in due course of time is our practices, it is a blessing to hear
good, sound, doctritwe
at Ephesus, he referred to their and his righteousness even looks saved. I tell her to make the
messages,
and
speaking
generally
this is the type of messag
former condition before they to him as though it might be Bible her standard of life, and
were saved, declaring that they somewhat unrighteousness. He request of her that she follow its we hear at Bible Conferences. The Word is the spiritual f ,ve
that God uses to grow and develop His children, and
h d
whom God had quickened once comes back a second time, and teachings implicitly.
"were dead in trespasses and goes away feeling even more mis"All scripture is given by in- to be fed with food which is convenient for my growth 0r1
sins." —Eph. 2:1.
erable than before. His pride spiration of God, and is profLt- development.
able for doctrine, for reproof, for
0q1

The Baptist Examiner

Why I Want To Attend Tilt
1969 Bible Conference

"God's Jewels"

correction, for

CRUDEN'S
UNABRIDGED
CONCORDANCE
719 PAGES

$5.95
Spurger,- said: "Be sure you buy a genuine unabridged
Cruden sInd none of the modern substitutes; good as thc,y
may be at the price."

instruction

in

righteousness: That the man of
God rria.y be perfect, thoroughly
furnished unto all good works."
—II Tim. 3:16, 17.
Next Sunday she conies forward and asks for believer's bap-

In conclusion let us quote the Psalmist: "Behold, h.„
good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together 151',
unity!" (Ps. 133:1). We would like to change the exPreh,
sion a bit and soy: "We believe that it is profitable for bre.trig
ren to assemble for the purpose of exhorting and enccuragilled
one another in the ministry, the work into which God C°'
them!"

tism. I ask her why that she
desires to be immersed. Like a
CLAUDE KING, Indianapolis, Ind.
flash, she turns to the Bible that
I have given her, which I requested of her to make her
standard for life, and reads:
lee to Jordan unto John, to be lighting upon him: And, 165
'Therefore we are 7.uried
1
baptized of him. But John for- voice from heaven, saying,
him by baptism into death.' — bade him, saying, I have need to is my beloved Son, in
Rom. 6:4.
1.
be baptized of thee, and comest am well pleased."—Matt. 3:13-0
Then she reads the Scripture
wherein Jesus set the example of
baptism.
"Then cameth Jesus from Gaii•••••••••
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thou to me? And Jesus answering said unto him, Suffer it to
be so now; for thus it becometh
us to fulf. al' ighteousness.
Thr n he sufferee 44m.. 4nd Jesus.
whcn he was baptized went it],
straightway out of the water: and
lo, the heavens were opened unto
him, and he saw the Spirit of
God riescendilty 'Ike • dove. 'rad

She says, "Pastor, I want e
be buried in baptism just tt",
my Saviour was." What's 11311,f
pened during this first weeic ."e
.1,2r conversion? Simply this,•
had been taking a bath in t'
Word of God.
I notice as she mikes her t)f;

fering to the Lord SundaY aft )
3, coluipli
(Cc-'-'nuc

I42e believe in a thing when we are prepared le aci as if i were irue.
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"God's Jewels"

cards, dances, and movies which
used to intrigue her have now
lost their charm. She has a new
(Continued from page two)
'4undaY, and
she cites as her affection. Her heart is set on the
Lord Jesus Christ. I notice that
reason for doing so:
"Will a man rob God? Yet ye she never misses the services of
"ape robbed me. But ye say, the church. I ask her why it is
Wherein have we robbed thee? that she has given up the world,
in tithes and offerings. ye are and why that she never misses
cursed with a curse: for ye have any services in God's house. To
37?. bbed me, even this whole na- all this she replies, "Pastor, you
"en. Bring ye all the tithes into gave in't a Bible, and 'told me to
rite storehouse
that there may be make it the standard of my life;
Th'ear in mine house, and prove it tells me how I ought to live
771e now herewith, saith the Lord before the world.”
Of hosts, if I will not open the
"Abstain from all appearance
Ib
0indows of heaven, and pour you of evil."—I Thess. 5:22.
"Whether therefore ye eat, or
I4r a blessing, that there shall
not be room enough
to receive it." drink, or whatsoever ye do, do
all to the glory of God."—I Cor.
'Mal. 3:8-10.
Oh, how badly do the anti- 10:31.
kissionary
"It tells me that I ought to
crowd and the pennyivers need a bath just here! A go to church."
-Not forsaking the assembling
w weeks later I notice that her
otiobbed hair disappears, and her of ourselves together, as the manress becomes much more mod- ner of some is."—Heb. 10:25.
'
et.t.
s I say to her, "You look old"Therefore I cannot do othervIrrieY any more; you look like wise as long as I follow the Bible
`au were born 30 years too soon. as my standard." Everybody asks,
7at's become of that pretty hair "What's the matter with her,
:11c1 those fancy dresses?" She what has caused the change?"
::el)lies, "Pastor, didn't you tell The answer is simply this, she
a the Bible was to be my stand- has just been taking
'le
a bath in
' for life? Well, I could not God Almighty's bathtub, the
it and dress as I have Word of God. The Holy Spirit
has thus been fashioning a "jewI:hen she reads:
el" through the water of the
'both. not nature itself teach Word.
that, if a man have long
The Holy Spirit though, has anOtis a shame unto him? But other method which He uses,
woman have long hair, it sis namely fire — the fire of afflicglory to her: for her hair is
tion. In South America there is
en for her a covering."
— a flower which is only visible
Cox% 11:14, 15.
when the wind blows. It is of the
io ,771. like manner also, that cactus specie. Beautiful flowers
e°:nen adorn themselves in mod- protrude from lumps on the stalk
aPparel, with shamefacedness when the wind blows against it.
sobriety; not with braided Sometimes it 'takes the fire of
Or gold, or pearls, or costly
affliction to cause the flowers
y; but (which becometh of grace
to protrude from our
Iti°t tn. e n professing godliness) otherwise barren lives.
10 good works."—I Tim. 2:9,
"Before I was afflicted I went
astray: but now have / kept thy
thIe notice that her diamond
ring,
soo sign of her engagement, is word. /t is good for me that I
have been afflicted; that I might
re,r1 removed, and I ask her the
learn
thy statutes."—Psa. 119:67,
eCson when I see her coming to
71.
C„.14reh alone. She explains
that
:or b
In the Salem Pioneer Register
etrothed was a man of the
or
,
r1d, unsaved, unredeemed, and I read a poem presumably writ&,_'.egenerated. And since t h e ten by parents who had lost an
only child—a babe.
`4.1Pture said:
ge not unequally yoked "Only a baby's grave,
they. with unbelievers
." — II A foot or two at most of tear6;14.
dewed sod,
She
1300,_ had to follow what the But a living God knows what
said, for it was her adoptthis little grave cost.
ih_starldard for life. I notice
;_q-Ehher
te name no longer appears "Only a baby's life,
o , society stew as a partaker Sweet as a perfumed kiss so
all kinds of worldiness. The
fleet it goes,

f
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But our Father knows we are
"Now unto him that is able to overcometh the world: and this is
nearer to Him for this."
to keep you from falling, and to the victory that overcomefh ,he
present you faultless before the world; even our faith."—.I John
presence of his glory with ex- 5:4.
JEWELS ARE REALLY VAL- ceeding
joy."—Jude 24.
Shall the believer?
UABLE.
"They shall not depart from
"Who are kept by the power
Not many of my audience pos- of
God through faith unto salva- me."—Jer. 32:40.
sibly possess much wealth in tion
ready to be revealed in the
As it was impossible for Noah
earthly jewels, but there are
last time."—I Peter 1:5.
to leave the ark after God had
multiplied millions of dollars
"For the which cause I also shut him in, so it is impossible
wrapped up in value in the jewels
suffer these things: nevertheless for the believer to leave Christ.
of this earth. The value of a
I am not ashamed: for I know Someone asks, "Cannot a believer
jewel, first of all, depends upon
whom I have believed, and am crawl off the Rock of Ages?" Beits scarceness or rarity. If diapersuaded that he is able to keep loved, where is the child of God.
monds were as plentiful as dust,
that which I have committed unto who wants to crawl off the Rock
then they would be no more valhim against that day."—II Tim. of Ages? But listen! Paul menuable than dust. It's their scarce- 1:12.
tions ten agencies and agen's. .
ness which makes them valuable.
Twenty centuries ago Paul eluding the powers of Heav,?n,
God's "jewels" are exceedingly asked:
earth and Hell, which he :declares
scarce too. The majority of
"Who shall separate us from are unable to separate the 1:ethe love of Christ?"—Rom. 8:35. liever from God. Shall Satan?
"Who shall separate us from.
IF YOU ADMIRE,
"But he that is begotten of God
the love of Christ? Shall tribulakeepeth himself, and that wicked tion,
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
distress, persecution, fainin,
.
one toucheth him not."—I John
nakedness, peril, or sword? As it
5:18.
is written, For thy sake we are
Shall temptation?
killed all the day long; we are
"There hath, no temptation
accounted as sheep for the
taken you but such as is common
to man; but God is faithful, who slaughter, Nay, in all these thino:,.
we are more than conquer'
will not suffer you to be tempted
You Need To Read
through him that loved us. For
above ye are able; but will with I
am persuaded, that wither
the temptation aiso make a way
death, nor life, nor angels, nor
to escape, that ye may be able
principalities, nor powers, nor
to bear it."—I Cor. 10:13.
things present, nor things to
Shall sin?
come, nor heighth, nor depth, nor
"For sin shall not have domin- any
other creature, shall be able
ion over you."—Rom. 6:14.
to separate us from the lot'e. of
Shall the law?
God, which is in 'ChristJesus our
"For ye are not under the law, Lord."—Rom. 8:35-39.
but under grace."—Rom. 6:14.
V.
Shall the world?
HOW INTERESTING IT IS TO
"For whatsoever is born of God (Continued
on page 4, column :1)
churches do not have to build
annexes in order to take care of
their jewels. We have plenty, of
church members. In many instances large numbers of these
church members are so many
unsaved hellions. True jewels—
God's jewels—are exceedingly
scarce and hard to find.
Again jewels are valuable be(A SINNER)
cause of their lustre or their brilAddress
liance in shining. God's "jewels"
ought to be shining for the Lord.
This was the experience of the
Zip Cede
early apostles.
"Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and per(A PREACHER)
ceived that they were unlearned
and ignorant men, they marvel- Address
led: and took knowledge of them,
that they had been with Jesus.Zip Code
-Acts 4:13.
Are you shining in such a way 3.
that the world is taking knowliA SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER)
edge of you that you have been
with Jesus, or is your life so Address
clouded by t h e things of this
world that the luster of your life
Zip Code
is lost behind a multitude of
sins?
Don't forget: The value of the 4.
(A CHURCH MEMBER)
jewel does not depend upon the
mounting. A diamond itself has Address
just as much value mounted on
a piece of lead as on platinum.
Zip Code
God's "jewels" shine just as
brightly clothed in calico as in
silks. In fact some of the great- 5.
:A YOUNG PERSON)
est Christians and noblest souls
that I have ever known, have Address
been those whose outward dress
was very poor, but whose souls
Zip Code
really shone for God.
IV.
JEWELS MUST BE GUARDED.
Those who are fortunate to
possess jewels of greet value keep
them under lock and key. How
On page 8, we carry a subscription blank each week, whereb:
marvelous it is to know that God we accept
10 subscriptions at the rate of $1.00 each. Over the past
is thus protecting His own.
several months, we have had some folk who have asked if they ;
might send five subscriptions a! this rate, and we have come up
with the above plan. Remember, we would rather you send ten,
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
subscriptions to us at $1.00 each, but if you cannot afford to do
MAY 31, 19W
and wish to send five, we'll be glad to accept these, provided they.
fall in the above five categories.
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gospel breaks hard hears and heals broken hearZs.

willeth, nor of him that runneth,
but of God that sheweth mercy."
John 9:16.
This verse reveals that God is
a sovereign even in the matter
of man's external destiny. Those
who come to Jesus Christ do not
come because they will, or they
run; rather they come because
God wills and God runs. In fact,
it is not within the natural man
"Please explain Matt. 7:21. In the light of this verse, what is to do God's will for he is opposed
;the will of God? When we believe in God do we do His will to God, and his will is ever
lhereby?"
against God. He will never come
to Christ in the Adamic nature;
bad." "I am just as good as most therefore, if he is ever saved, God
people." "I pay my honest debts must will and work within him a
E.G.
and do the best I know how." nature like unto God.
COOK
"I am better than a lot of the
"Then said they unto him,
70i Combridne
hypocrites in the church." You What shall we do, that we might
Birmingriom,
can find people who say such work the works of God? Jesus
things in any block in any city answered and said unto them,
BIBLE TEACHER
in America. Jesus makes plain This is the work of God, that
Philadelphia
ye
that the sort of profession that believe on him whom he hath
Baptist Church
amounts to anything is the kind sent." John
6:28-29.
Birmingham, Ala.
that grows out of a saving faith
Not
only
is it God's will for
in God.
us to believe, but it is also His
Do
the
you
instance
recall
in
Beginning with verse 15 our
work. Those who believe, do so
Lord is warning against a -false which men came to Jesus and because God worked belief in
way of salvation, and against said, "Lord what must WE DO their hearts. Of those who do not
those .who teach- and preach this that we might WORK THE believe, they do not believe be:false way. In verse 16 and again WORKS OF GOD?" What did cause God has not worked it in
in verse 20 we are told that we Jesus reply? He said, "THIS IS their hearts.
shall know them by their fruits." THE WORK OF GOD THAT YE
"Thy people shall be willing in
Their fruit is not what they do, BELIEVE ON HIM WHOM HE
but what they teach. In Mt. 12:37 HATH SENT." In other words the day of thy power, in the beauwe read, "By thy words shalt the supreme work of God is not ties of holiness from the womb
thou be justified, and by thy really work at all - but saving of the morning: thou hest the
words shalt thou be condemned.'' BELIEF in the Savior provided. dew of thy youth." Psalm 110:3.
Yes, when we believe on God's
None can be willing without
And in Mt. 7:22 we see the product of all this false teaching. Son, we do the will of God in the this power. The Spirit, through
.There we read, "Many will say most important sense. Failure to Jeremiah, tells us the same truth:
"And I will give them one
to Me in that day, Lord, Lord, so believe is such a ruinous thing
have we not prophesied (preach- that no atnount of work, toil or heart, and one way, that they
ed) in thy name? and in thy name labor along any line is worth may fear me for ever, for the
good of them, and of their chilhave cast out demons? and in thy anything.
dren after them." Jeremiah 32:39.
name, done many wonderful
works?" But in verse 21 our Lord
"Wherefore, my beloved, as ye
says it is the ones who do the
have always obeyed, not as in my
.Father's will that are to enter the
presence only, but now much
AUSTIN
kingdom.
more in my absence, work out
FIELDS
your own salvation with fear and
If we turn to Jno. 6:39-40 we
610 H;gh Street
trembling. For it is God which
kind what the Father's will is. Cool Grove, Ohio
worketh in you both to will and
There we read, "And this is the
to do of his good pleasure." PhilPASTOR,
Father's will which hath sent
lippians 2:12-13.
Me, that of all which He hath
Arabia Baptist
*March
To believe in Christ is a spirit.given Me I should lose nothing,
ual act, and since it is a spiritual
but should raise it up again at
Arabia, Ohio
the last day. And this is the will
act, it does not condition grace.
The fruit of grace and the Holy
a Him that sent Me, that every
Yes, it is most definitely God's Spirit, and the gifts of repentance
one which seeth the Son, and believeth on Him may have ever- eternal will that we (elect) be- and faith manifest belief, and
lasting life: and I will raise him lieve on the Son. Coming to they are the products of the spirit
up at the last day." There are Christ is not a mere change of worked in a new heart, or in a
those who are given spiritual eyes the natural man as it is some- new creature. Therefore, a new
with which they see the Son. And times defined; rather it .is the heart and a new spirit, or divine
it is not the Father's will that communication of the divine na- nature, must and does precede
these who see the Son do many ture implanted within us by the the will to come to Christ.
wonderful works in order to be will of God through the work of
May I also emphasize that it
saved, but rather that they be- the Holy Spirit.
-is God's will for us to believe in
lieve on Him whom He has sent.
"But as many as received him, the Jesus whom He sent, and not
to them gave he power to be- the many Jesuses invented by
come the sons of God, even to men. They teach that it is God's
them that believe on his name: will for one to give to Him his
Which were born, not of blood, heart and life and follow the exRov
nor of the will of the flesh, nor amples laid down by Jesus' life.
MASON
of the will of man, but of God." Because of their much doing, it
John 1:12-13.
is then God's will to save them.
From these two verses, it be- No man can follow the example
Radio Minister
comes crystal clear that belief of Christ, for He was sinless. Men
Baptist
(receiving Christ) is the will of are saved because God has willed
Preacher
and it is not the will of that they should be saved, and
God,
Aripeko, Florida
man's parents (not of blood), not He alone has provided the things
the will of himself (nor will of necessary for the salvation of
the flesh), not the will of a those whom he has willed to beIt would seem that Christ was preacher or some well-meaning lieve in Christ. Read James 1:18.
there speaking about those who friend (nor will of man). Those
appear outwardly pious, but who who are in the flesh cannot please
lack real faith in God. They are God. Read Romans 8:8. Salvation
the kind who seek to be justified is not the result of free will or
by their works. "Lord we have the free moral agency of the sin(Continued from page three)
done this and we have done that ner. To believe on Christ is the
and we have done the other." will of God worked in a new THINK ABOUT THE WEARING
OF THE JEWEL.
People are like that today. "Why heart and a new spirit.
Kings and queens only wear
I have never done anything very
"So then it is not of him that
their jewels on special occasions.
All the jewels of the British Empire were worn at the last coronation of the queen of England.
Some day the Lord Jesus Christ
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
is going to be crowned King of
kings and Lord of lords. Isn't it
wonderful to consider our prospect? In that day those of us
who are His "jewels" shall share
Looking for a tot ot dependable Bible comin the honor of His coronation.
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
"If we suffer, we shall also
reign with him."-II Tim. 2:12.
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
"And hast made us unto our
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
God kings and priests: and we
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
shall reign on the earth."-Rev.
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
5:10.
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
"And there shall be no night
great a variety of Information that if a man hod no other exposition
there; and they need no candle,
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
neither light of the sun; for the
Lord God giveth them light: and
It diligently. I have of It o very high opinion . .. and I consult It
continually and with great interest."
4111.1*
.••••••..
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Price $9.95

they shall reign for ever and URERS of the first church at
ever."-Rev. 22:5
that time (Acts 6:1-4). So theY
I imagine that someone in our were r e all y tithing into the
audience may say: "This mes- church.
sage is not for me, I am not a
4. It is objected that the gre
'jewel.' I am just a common evangelistic campaigns and radiO
stone - an unregenerate man." broadcasts and independent inis•
Despair not, dear one.
sions are reaching so many
"For I say unto you that God for Christ and doing such nl_
is able of these stones to raise vels. Why should we not give
up children unto Abraham." - money to them? We acswer
the following reasons:
Matt. 3:9.
1. Because the Word of G
"A new heart also will I give
you, and a new spirit will I put bids us give our money thretigli
within you: and I will take away the church, as we shall prove.
2. Because many of these r
the stony heart out of your flesh,
and I will give you an heart of ports, I am sorry to say, are
greatly exaggerated.
flesh."-Ezek. 36:26.
3. Many, if not most, of thes
May God grant to you the gifts
compro.
:
of repentance and faith that you independent agencies
ignore
eat
mise
or
completely
might become o n e of His
stand of separation from modern:"
"jewels."
ism in the apostate World Cata'.
cil and National Council
Churches. They do the same
the doctrine of baptism. They
not Calvinistic nor Baptistic. N
turally they do not honor
(Continued from page one)
Some of the
most of us receive pleas in the church as we do.
financ
are
very
loose
on
giving
mail to help this work or that
reports.
work with our tithes, and we are
4. Their work is not autheriz
urged to do so in many of the
and controlled by a New T
by
radio broadcasts. It would seem
therefore
that these men do not believe in ament church and is evangeli.
Christians giving all of their true New Testament
Here is Scriptural evidence
tithes into the church, but want
should give our tithes a
we
some sent to them, or even all of
offerings into the church to w
it.
belong.
What are the arguments we
God's house in the Old Test
against storehouse tithing or
where
against Christians bringing all of ment was, first of all,
His people met. Usually t her
their tithes and offerings into
was a stone (Gen. 28:22) or
their own church?
1. "People should give where altar there. (Gen. 4:3-4 and 8:
the Lord leads them." We answer or a Priest (Gen. 14:17-20)•
Later the tabernacle was er
that the Lord leads us through or
in accord With His Word. The ed (Ex. 25-40). To it all the tith
Scriptures point us to the church and offerings were broug
in our giving. This we shall prove (Deut. 12:5-7).
later.
When the temple was ouilt
2. It is argued that Christ ig- its place the tithes were brough,
nored the local Jewish storehouse into the temple (Neh. 13:1-14 au"
when He was upon earth and ac- Mal. 3:8-10).
cepted support for Himself and
TODAY, IN THIS AGE, GOrl
His "evangelistic party" - as HOUSE IS HIS CHURCH. II',;
one "evangelist" recently put it. Tim. 3:15 the church is called fu`
They quote Matt. 27:55 and Luke "house of God." And they wil°
8:3 of the women who ministered preach the gospel are to be suP;
unto the Lord out of their sub- ported in the same manner as fb
stances. We answer that the Lord Levites and priests were in th
„e
did NOT ignore the Jewish store- Old Testament (I Cor.
house in its tithes and offerings "BRING YE ALL THE TITH1
given by the Jews. One needs no INTO THE STOREHOUSE T1lA„4
more than to read Matt. 23:23 THERE MAY BE MEAT
and Mark 12:41-44 to see how He MINE HOUSE" (Mal. 3101.;
urged the Jews who tithed into Where are we to bring our tithes;
the temple storehouse to continue Into the storehouse. What is that
tithing and watched with inter- It is GOD'S HOUSE, which is UY
est the tithing into the same. But day the church. (I Tim. 3:15)- t
His followers gave their subWhat about these independea,
stance to Him because they no radio broadcasts and orphanage
'
longer belonged to the "Jew's re- and revival
and evangelistic car%
ligion;" and in giving to Christ paigns and mission boards
they were tithing into the church these other movements and fu
for Christ is the "Head of the evangelists? Let them be authai;
church" (Col. 1:18). When we to- ized and controlled by the chure
day bring our tithes to the and receive their wages or offer
:
church, we are bringing them to ings from the churches, as do Pa':
the Great Head of the church, tors. Paul and Barnabas were sell'
who by His Spirit leads us to do forth by the church at AntioeP
so.
(Acts 13:1-). After their missiuivs
3. The early believers, it is ob- ary and evangelistic endeavour
jected, did not bring their tithes to that same church they returT,
into the church but brought them ed and gave report (Acts 14:20e
to the ,apostles and laid them 27). By the authority of the SarIl
down at their feet (Acts 4:34-35). church they went up to Jeru,_5r
But we answer that the apostles lem to the first great fellovi$11,1
were IN THE CHURCH (I Cor. convention (Acts 15:1-4), and
12:28) and were the TREAS- (Continued on page 8, column '
a

Tithing

:
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New Guinea Photo Story

felt they were ready and desired and His elective grace. I might when I was a child, called
'Oddto become a church so on April say just here, in most places the man out." Brethren. God does
23 I met with them on that Sun- people will rise up in protest not do things this way.
Salvaday morning and organized the when the minister does preach tin is a gift, and it is a gift given
group into a Baptist Church and on these great and wonderful only to those whom He calls. "The
'they are now known as the Yet- truths. Yes, the most of 'the Bap- gifts and calling of God are withiyama Baptist Church. They seem tist churches today would rather out repentance. Rom. 11:29.
to he an extremely happy group have a fellowship meeting, than
Please do not misunderstand
of people and I was happy for to have a good, old-fashioned
me. I know "Except ye repent ye
them. As I was' preaching to them prayer meeting. Baptists are fast
shall likewise perish." I know.
the morning of the organization becoming numbered among 'the
"Whosoeve
r believeth on the
I thought several times of the modernists.
Lord Jesus Christ shall be saved.first time I saw this group of
LEGALISM: This too is a dev- This is the evidence, or fruit
folk, just a little over 71
/
2 years ilish thing being
practiced among of the new birth, and not the
ago. At that time they were
Baptists today. I wonder just how cause.
about the most primitive people
many congregations were told
BELIEVEISM: This doctrine
that I had seen and now God
last Sunday in their preaching is spreading like wild fire. Little
had saved several of them, caused
ttin this
picture, one of the native women is nursing two pigs
service, by their pastor, these children are urged to make a
yu 'e same time. This women also has a little boy about 15 months them to follow our Lord in bap- very words: "Now God has done profession
of faith, when they
e,.'771(1 he shares his "dinner" with these two pigs. Please remem- tism and were being organized His part, so it is now time for know not what they
are doing
into
a
Baptist
Church.
, ithat each of these individuals has a soul and is going to live
you to do your part." Brethren, It is true 'that little children
Beloved, as you can see we do I tell you this is legalism!
'Qrever some place in eternity.
should be taught the Scriptures.
not try to rush into things here
GRACE is "done,- law .is "do." and brought up in the fear of the
W hen you are supporting Brother Fred Halliman and the mis-'in New Guinea. We have been
Also,I have heard words like this Lord. Yet, if they are evef
Tyg atvork of New Guinea, you are supporting a man who
is cleat- preaching to and teaching this
with people like this and how thankful. we should be for group of folk for nigh on to 8 used in the invitation, (which saved, God will have to save then-,
some times last much longer than —not the Sunday School teachea
'44/titaness in preaching the gospel to them.
years before we organized some,
the sermonette) "God has done nor the preacher. A few ye, •
GILi,„it has not been our custom to print the pictures of the New of them into a church. This brings all He can to keep you out of ago I was called upon by my p
our
number
of
Baptist Churches helf. Now it is
Qhtt'ea tv(Sineri due to their lack of attire. We of Ca/vary Baptist
time for you tor at that time, to go see a man
ijc„t:ch have been afraid that such pictures might be misinterpreted. here on the island of New Guinea to do your part, walk down this who wanted to be saved. This.
1)€ 1-, we have had many requests and much advice given us to 15. We could have had many, aisle, kneel here at this' altar, man had called my pastor fromecicher5 and those who are supporters of Brother Halliman, more but with each group we try - give your heart- to God, and He a cheap hotel in the red-light sec to follow the leadership of the will
save you." I say again this tion of our city. And my. pastor
(fit d've at a distance, who favor the printing of these pictures
Lord in bringing 'the people to
tiast occasionally) so that the folk at large
is legalism. This is placing the did not want to go into that part
know
will
somethe
proper
knowledge
of
a
church will of the sinner
of the social
conditions of the country. It is thus that we and her functions
above the of town 'by himself at such a
!};t the
before organiz- grace of
God. Mister, I know late hour (about 11:00 p. m.).
pictures above, which will show you something as to how ing
them. Even so these folk that
,sa• 101nen look, which Brother Halliman saw on his last patrol,
if my eternal destiny de- I went along on what I then
still need our guidance and we
pended on anything that I could thought to be soul - winning.
4!ot-y:°tY of which appeared in TBE. This is the last place where
feel that they will for a long
have done, or could even now do, When we arrived at this man's
Halliman held services before he came home.
time to come.
I would still be in my sins—await- room, we found him to be intoxUntil we came to this particu- ing the judgment of Almighty icated—just plain
drunk. My
over nea
God. I knowpas
talked with the man, asked
that by the tor
ago quite a severe storm came lar area of New Gui
grace
8
years
ago
place
'this
been
had
of God, Jesus Christ bore my sin him to pray, then told him he was
through their area and blew
the uncontested domain of Satan on bile cross,
l'ors
tQOntIrlUed from page one)
and since He paid already saved—all he needed to
their building down where servteol, arld many of them have ices were held. They soon had an- and his forces for untold ages. my sin debt, I will never have do was come to church Sunday
ed
Many people have been saved to make payment
kat to other areas while sev- other erected. About 4 years ago
myself. God morning, make a profession of
though during this time and sev- will not demand
payment twice, faith and be baptized and go to
ttih4/'`a,ve been forced by their I baptized a few of them and eral churches organized.
The Sawork for the Lord. We never
'eaders
another one of our established churches tanic forces are not giving up first from the Lord Jesus Christ,
t1140n, but betoas attend
heard from the man after that.
'then from one for whom He
sponsored
them as a mission, the
it may we feel
easy and quite often we have a
ot4 otritere has
Another popular appeal used
been a weeding church sending her pastor there new seige of attacks but, "Who
Brethren, can't you see the
by preachers, is: "God has cast evil in this kind of soul-winning7
eess for a special purpose. each week to conduct services. shall separate us from
the love
5f-gis group of people has sotr As time went on a few others
of Christ? . . . Nay in all these His vote for you, the Devil has Doesn't this remind you of the
L ev"t1 the apple of our eye. They were baptized and their number things we
cast his v•ne against you, and the words spoken by our Lord
are MORE than conin
L tea a rather out of' the way of baptized believers had grown guerors through Him that loved deciding vote is yours." This re- Matt. 23:15?
minds me of a game we played (Continued on page 8, column
Place and always seem to 25. They have also grown in us." Rom. 8:35a-37a.
5)
)lotirereciate the fact
that we grace and have a good grasp of
*ith ,!eree and spend a few days 'the Word of God.
"tern- Two or three years
A few weeks ago they said they

Pred T. Halliman

Three ... Evils

nark

One of the Greatest Books
of All-Time

Christian Martyrs
Of The World
By JOHN FOXE
(1517-1587)

$3.95
(14
%- the2
all-time great Christian classics, this book tells the
tekilm_Ur the saints' martyrdom at the hands of both
heathen
tii.:711anist. Beginning with the early church and the eposgoes through history, telling of the faith of those
who
rgot their lives even unto death.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky. 41101

(Continued from page one)
worries me because of the way
it has spread into the Lord's
churches. The average Baptist
Church today is more interested
in numbers in Sunday School, than
in the preaching of the gospel.
More interested in new faces in
the congregation, than in preaching the old truths which will
build up spiritually those they
already have in their number.
More interested in a fine looking building (in order to keep
up with the world) than in doing mission work. More interested in a "good" testimonial
meeting (in which the women
who are to keep silent talk louder and longer than any man)
than in the preaching of a message on 'the Sovereignty of God,
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THE TWO
BABY LONS
By ALEXANDER HISLOP
.330 pages—Cloth-bound

$3.50
If you believe in hanging your stocking by the
mantel at Christmastime, or if you have adopted any

one of the dozens of Roman Catholic theological pretentions then you need to read this book. Mr. Hislop
shows that much of our religious life today is nothing
but paganism that has crept in through Roman Catholicism.

—
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give us faith lhal will nol worry, whine or wrangle, bul waich, wail, and warble.

Mr: GRACE OF GOD MANIFESTED BEHIND PRISON WALLS
Acting Under Church
Authority He Duely
Immersed For Us
On Friday, May 16 Bro. Bobby
Overton and I left Ashland, Ky.
at approximately 10:00 p.m. —
destination Richmond, Va.
We drove all night and truly
had a glorious season of fellowship with one another along the
way. It is always a joy to me
to be with Bro. Bobby and felilisiwsSilp with him around God's
Word.
We arrived at Richmond, Va.
about 7:00 a.m. Sat., May 17.
We drove to a service station,
got eased no, and used the rest
room to shave, clean up, and
change clothes. We then drove
around this. city of Richmond admiring some of the scenery for

Wilson then baptized Bro. Aaron
Cox into the fellowship of Grace
Baptist Church of Winston-Salem
N. C. We fellowshipped for a few
more short moments before saying good bye to these six beloved brethren. I believe tears
were in all eyes as we said goodbye. Bro. Joe and the members
of his church, Bro. Bobby, and I
ate dinner together before we
said our farewells to each other
and parted.
Bro. Bobby and I then drove to
Accokeek, Md. and spent the rest
of the day and all night with
Bro. Wayne Crow and his family which was once again a season of glorious fellowship. We
left Bro. Crow's home Sunday
morning at approximately 8:15
a. m. for our return trip home.
We arrived in Ashland in time
for services at Calvary Baptist
Church Sunday evening. Thank
God for the fellowship he gave
us during the whole weekend. It
is the best we will ever have this
side of Heaven. I am thankful
to God for his watchcare over
us. We didn't even as much as
have a flat tire. We are truly
thankful to a sovereign God for
including this trip in His plan
for our lives. May God bless you.

Calvary's Soloist
Rejoices Over His
Trip To Prison
ELD. DON PENNINGTON
Richmond is truly a beautiful
city.
'We' arrived at the penitentiary
at nine o'clock. As we drove up
Bro. Joe Wilson and five of the
Members of Grace Baptist Church
of Winston-Salem, N. C. were just
getting out of Joe's bus. We all
feIlowshipped for a while there in
the street, and entered the penitentiary at nine-thirty.
There we met Chaplain Walter
Thomas, whd" was exceptionally
kind to us. We were taken by
Chaplain Thomas and one of the
goards, who was also exceptionally nice to us, to the Chapel.
As we entered the Chapel there
waiting on our arrival were the
following brethren. Jim Page,
Carl Harris, Fred Ogle, Luther
Hilton, Gerald Bishop, and Aaron
Cox. After a brief season of rich
fellowship we called the services
to order.
I spoke briefly on "Salvation
by Grace Alone" and Bro. Joe
Wilson spoke on "Baptism." Bro.
Bobby Overton led the singing
for us and sang a solo "His Eye
3ts on the Sparrow" which was
greatly enjoyed by all present.
Then I, by the authority of
Calvary Baptist Church of Ash1d, Ky., baptized Bro. Gerald
Bishop into our church. Bro. Joe

The Scripture says, "I will
praise thee, 0 Lord, with my
whele heart. I will shew forth
all thy marvellous works." (Psa.
9:1).
On May the 17th two of us

BOBBY OVERTON
brethren of Calvary Baptist
Church of Ashland, Kentucky and
five members with the pastor of
Grace Baptist Church of WinstonSalem, North Carolina, made a
special trip to baptize two saved
brethren in the state prison in
Richmond, Virginia.
Truly our trip to the prison
caused us to praise the Lord with

BAPTIST CHURCH
MANUAL
By .1. M. PENDLETON

$2.75
Nearly 200 pages of excellently written information as to the Nature, Officers, Doctrines, Ordinances,
Government, Discipline and Duties of a church.
It also tells how business meetings are to be conducted; gives forms for letters; marriage ceremony;
and church covenant.
— ORDER FROM

the whole heart. Our Lord blessed
us mentally, physically, materially and spiritually on our missionary endeavor. Yes, how we
should praise Him for all of these
blessings and for the traveling
mercies He extended to us.
It was indeed a heartfelt joy
to see the brethren that were in

First Letter From
Our Newly Baptized
Virginia Prisoner

tural Baptism." Upon completion
of his message, baptism was administered to the brethren. Brother Gerald Bishop was baptized
into the fellowship of Calvary
Baptist Church by Bro. Pennington. Bro. Aaron Cox was baptized
into the fellowship of Grace Baptist Church by Brother Joe Wilson. The administrators and the
ones to whom baptism was administered showed forth the marvellous works of God, not only
figuratively in baptism but also
in authoritative power of baptism
through the Lord's churches.
Brother Gerald Bishop said
that he had been immersed by an
unscriptural church. What a joy
it was to see Brother Bishop and
Brother Cox immersed in Scriptural baptism by the authority of
(Continued on page 8, column 2)

Bro. Joe Wilson
Tells Of Glorious
Service In Prison
"I was in prison, and ye cal°1
0
unto me."—Matt. 25:36.
On Saturday, May 17th, it
my glorious privilege to
1c
fellowship, and minister .....°1j
again behind prison walls in to'l
e,51'
mond, Virginia. Words cannot
het
have
press the blessings that

Calvary Baptist Church:
I am thankful to my Lord for
revealing the truth of His Church
to me, and counting me worthy,
through Christ Death, to be a
member of His Body. I also thank
Him for showing me I needed
Scriptural baptism by a true minister of God's Word, doing what
Jesus commanded in Matt. 28:19,
20. I'm convinced that true Missionary Baptist Churches are the
Six members of the Grace
same that He set up in His personal ministry; that the gates of Baptist Church, Winston-Salem,
Hell will not prevail against such. N. C. were granted the wonderful
privilege of visiting some beloved
Amen!
saints in the Richmond, Virginia
After prayer, I was led to seek prison, Saturday, May 17th.
fellowship into the Calvary BapWe were not fully out of the
tist Church. I was thankful to
hear, after the church voted—that
I was accepted and would be baptized into this body on May 17th.
Many wonderful blessings have
been mine since I began to see
the doctrine of grace through the
teaching in our Bible class, and
to see what the church was. I'm
thankful for our class here; God
has blessed it.

1

N. C. Layman
Praises God For
Prison Ministry

It is hard to describe the feeling I had when Bro. Don Pennington administered baptism to
me in the Name of the Father,
Nan, and Holy Spirit. I felt the
Lord Jesus Christ's presence as
-lever before. There was great rejoicing among us for the hour
Are were in service. I've never
net a more wonderful people.
rhey were lovely to me, the way
they all rejoiced together, shaking hands and 'crying. I believe
it was a sample of Heaven itself;
when we all shall meet and rejoice forever in the presence of
Jesus, our Saviour, who made all
things to His glory. He is worthy
to receive honor, glory and praise.
lie laid down His life that He
night take it up again, and that
all who trust in Him should also
rise again to everlasting life.
Bro. Bobby Overton was a real
blessing to me. God gave him a
lovely voice to sing praises to
His name. Bro. Don is a good
preacher. He gave Christ all the
glory and showed it was Jesus
who did it all and to Him we
owe our all. I want to thank you
for the life-time "sub." It has
been of great help to us all. Bro.
Gilpin, I'm thankful for your
stand in God's Holy Word. I hope
to meet you and all of our Church
someday soon. I love your sermons in T.B.E. God bless your
work. Bless you all.
Your Bro. in Christ,
Gerald Bishop

bonds behind the prison walls,
rejoicing in the Lord. We all
wished that our fellowship could
have lasted for a few hours. Our
time was limited; therefore, we
had short fellowship and a short
worship service. We commenced
our service by singing, "What a
Friend We Have in Jesus." After
prayer Brother Don Pennington
preached a short message on
"Grace." Following Brother Pennington's message, I sang, His
Bye is on the Sparrow." After
I sang, Brother Joe Wilson delivered a short message on "Scrip-

--

va.

ELD. JOSEPH WILSON

CLETUS SNYDER
car when Bro. Don Pennington
and Bro. Bobby Overton drove
up in front of the prison. They
were coming to baptize Bro.
Gerald Bishop under the authority of Calvary Baptist Church,
Ashland, Kentucky.
We were soon met after entering the main gate of the prison
by Chaplain Walter Thomas.
Words cannot express our thanks
for all his cooperation and courtesy. After a short time in the
waiting room, the guard took us
up to the chapel. What a reunion
there with those that are free in
Christ, yet in bonds because of
sin. To fully appreciate this reunion, one must understand that
in a maximum security prison,
when even a member of an inmates' family comes to visit, he
can only see the inmate thru bars
(Continued on page 7, column 1)

mine in these three trips to
prison.
On our last previous visit'.,1c114
baptized two men into our chil'of
and met a brother Gerald 1315/1„0
who was meeting in the cl'id
conducted there by JimmY
and Carl Harris. Brother
upon learning church truth,
checking into his previous biihot
tism came to see that he did
have Scriptural baptism bec3'bi
it had not been administered
,
146
the authority of one of the I.J°
Pef,
true Missionary Baptist Chorc,
'
re
After some thought and P°
,
4
this dear brother felt led 0
quest baptism into CalvarY:1;01
tist Church of Ashland, KY.
I learned of this, I'desired to v14,
our members there and to fen°0
ship with our dear sister (C2,1coot
Baptist Church) and
Church in this service. I
the Chaplain- requesting
some of my members and ttlY0
might be permitted to join i9
service. The chaplain kincilY fot
ranged this matter for us'
which we are most grateful,
we made our plans for this tlei

be.,„3

60
During this time, we lear11
that another prisoner had
to meet with the class. Ife,4
not profess to be saved, alw011
were requested to pray for ';file
which we did. Then word
that God had saved this
utioai
abo
b'
ed,
he an
wdas
snting
a
tin
zd
was praying
church membership. Then, °11.ve1
n
day
w yrbefor brotheret
t
Aaron
that
sired to be received int°, sgal
church by baptism. So wha`,101
originally planned to be a fe"-tied
ship with a sister churja
3)
out to be mere than that.
(Continued si page 7, colurrill
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ed, published just as Spurgeon wrote it Each devoti00id
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type. There ore two devotions for each day of the year
one for the morning and one for the evening.
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We believe in a thing when we are prepared

N. Wm. C. Burket
Missionary To
Navajo Indians

act as if it were true.

Cox, for the first time — a young
men have been a tremendous and
man who could not be much over
untold blessing to our church.
thirty years of age, yet with a All Occasions (21 cards) ....$1.00 Their letters to the church are
fifty year sentence over his head.
Get Well (21 cards)
$1.00 devotional and doctrinal .masterNo parole in sight before 1976.
pieces. We can hardly read them
Sin never pays. Praise God! Now Sympathy (16 cards)
$1.00 with dry eyes. I plead with the
all his sins are under the blood
readers of TBE to pray for these
Order From
of the Lamb! No prison can ever
men in prison. Let me give you
Calvary Baptist Church Book Store
compare with the eternal prison,
their addresses in case some of
the lake of fire, where the worm
you care to write them, and at
dieth not and the fire is not
Some of the funnies of the trip least pray for them. Each one
quenched. These boys may not include: Brother Joe Wilson in would be addressed as follows:
get out of this prison until death his barefeet before the baptism
500 S. Spring St.
or the rapture; yet through the telling how beautiful are the feet
Richmond, Va. 23219.
precious blood of Christ they of them that preach the gospel.
You would put their name first
have escaped the eternal prison Carl Harris almost rolled on the
and in the lower left hand corner
forever.
floor laughing.
The last time we were there
Our time was up and we had of the envelope put their number.
Bro. Gerald Bishop seemed to be to leave. The prisoner brethren The names and numbers are:
a bit outside the group there. But were supposed to gather and re- Carl Harris — 86251; Fred Ogle
Bro. Gerald began studying the main in the front of the chapel — 88953; Luther Hilton — 87409;
Scriptures and decided his old as we left. Brother Page, just Hansel Aaron Cox — 87598. MemCampbellite baptism had not kept edging on to the back with bers of Calvary Baptist Church:
cleansed one sin, but that it was us talking. Finally, Carl called Jimmy Page — 87913; Gerald
all through the blood of Christ. to him. Jimmy was going home Bishop — 89844. These men canBro. Bishop, who is a very close with us. The thought came to me, not write but one letter a week,
friend of Bro. Jimmy Page, felt Jimmy had no one to get him and could not answer many letled to join Bro. Page's church, through the gates. We did. More ters, but they would appreciate
Calvary Baptist of Ashland, Ken- important, Christ shall get us any mail they could get from
you far greater than the time and
FRED T. HALLIMAN
tucky. Bro. Cox felt led to Grace through the Heavenly gates.
WM. C. BURKET
Baptist.
Every man of this group was expense it would take.
Send yo ur offerings for the
We soon got dressed and setBro. Cox and Bro. Bishop were clean cut. More so than the averSe
,ncl your offerings for the supsupport
of Brother Fred T. Hallitled
for
this
service. We sang
Scriptural candidates for baptism age man on the street. They are
s of
man to:
•et to: Brother William C. Bur- and church membership. Pastor serving prison terms
a
song,
Brother
Snyder
led
in
for things
New Guinea Missions
Joe Wilson baptized Bro. Cox for you and I have been tempted, prayer, and Brother Pennington
14t11;0
• .
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
Missions
Grace Baptist and Bro. Don Pen- and mad enough to do. Paul says, spoke briefly of the "Grace if
;
10 Calvary Baptist Church
P.O. Box 910
nington baptized Bro. Bishop for "But by the grace of God I am God." Then Bobby Overton sang
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
l:
A Box 910
Calvary Baptist. Bro. Joe kidded what I am." Oh, but for the re- "His Eye Is On The Sparrow."
--3"IlincL Kentucky 41101
Be sure to state that the offerBro. Don afterward that he got straining grace of God I could Bobby never sang better nor to
a more appreciative audience.
ing is for the mission work of
lAg issure to state that the offer- the best end of the deal. Bro. be right there. Thanks be unto
How those prisoners did thrill New Guinea. Do not say that it
th
for the mission work of Bishop is a large strong man and God, these men are free in Christ.
thr thea, vajo Indians. Do not say was all Bro. Doe could handle. Are you free or are you still in to the words of that great song, is for missions as this will only
as they told of a happiness and be confusing since we have other
Brother Bishop was about as the bonds of your sins?
on.
'It is for missions as this will
freedom that God's children have mission works.
,
14 othe
'_be.confusing since we have happy as you will ever see after
no matter what circumstances
being baptized. God bless him.
nnssion works.
Write Brother Halliman fremight be. God bless you, Bobby.
,f/s ty",,rite Brother Burket frequent- He is in for a long term. He
quently. His address is:
I am sure that you will be regives all appearance of being a
address is:
Elder Fred T. Hallman
warded in glory for the blessings
real soldier of the cross.
?gr
tict
op 208er William C. Burke!
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
your song brought that day.
Bobby Overton gave us a real
(Continued from page 6)
Koroba Free Bag, via Mt. Hagen
p2. Tycksen Street
treat in singing "His Eye Is On God is able to do exceeding
I then spoke briefly on "Bapor
Territory, Papua, New Guinea
'rnington, N. M. 87401
The Sparrow." Bro. Bobby has abundantly above all that we ask tism," which was followed by the
111°1 tlee
ll the event you have used a beautiful tenor voice and from or think. Our church had already baptisms. Brother Don baptized
11°
ng to send to Brother Bur- knowing him, I appreciated the granted me authority to baptize Gerald Bishop first. Gerald is a time left to us.
3 14
WI)i.ch he, in turn, w"1 give song even more.
any there, who might desire it, big one. I thought to myself that
Then it was time to separate.
ore' kkki e, Indians on the reservation, Two of the men could get out and be recommended by our since we were baptizing one each, Sad,
yet so filled with blessing
cbei k It directly to him at his New before too long. Fred Ogle and members already there.
I was glad Don got that giant, that
the sadness was somewhat
yell Nis
Luther
Hilton.
Bro. Fred is a
Five members of our church and I got the little one. Oh, how lost in blessing. The men
toe ,° address Under no cirstood
quiet little fellow, whom to love besides
myself, Mrs. Harris blessed it was as that big man at the front of the chapel as
)
-4`arloos, send it to J.S.
we
is about the easiest thing in the (Carl's Mother) and our son, came out of the water, stood there
walked out. We would take a
world. His statement before we Jeff left at 5:00 a.m. Saturday on the steps coming out of the
few steps and turn and wave and
left was "Bro. Cletus, I hope to on what was to be a wonderful pool and wept out of joy of his
they would wave. A few more
110'
be with you and the church in day in the lives of all concerned soul. Oh, if you could have been
steps and turn and wave and they
Winston - Salem before long." — a day we will remember there. It was blessed beyond the
(Continued from page 6)
would wave—again and again—
Amen!
)t!'"
through time and eternity. We power of human language to de- we waved and called
an never touch him.
out to one
Brother Hilton lives not too had blessed fellowship on the scribe. Then I was privileged to
tol goe't Harris, Jimmy Page, Fred
another. "God bless you." Then
many
miles
baptize
from
brother Aaron Cox into we were
Winston-Salem trip there. Oh! how fellowship
c, Luther Hilton and Gerald
gone — gone through
over in Virginia. My heart was with God's dear saints lighten the the membership of Grace BaplY titil to
those three sets of bars into the
have become very dear touched as
tist
Church.
he
showed
Surely
one
burdens
me
the
of the outside freedom, which God
of life and bless the long
to
church. What a joy it was picture of
in
a dear wife and two miles of travel. We arrived in chief joys of the ministry is under His sovereignt
tt1rr4t their hands and also to
y had given us. Six
children.
the
Brother
authority
of
Hilton
of/
one
Richmond
of
the
told
Lord's
us
and
parked
front
in
of
ace them.
men were left behind — to wait
that the night before he was the prison about 9:00. As we were true churches, to administer bapfor parole, or a finished sentence,
eit lottege prisoner can receive many praying and
some fellow nearby unloading from the Wilson bus, tism to a brother or sister in the or the Rapture
whichever comes
„ell totters, but can write only one shouted
to him that he was com- The Calvary express pulled in Lord. I have never gotten over first.
e('
But they were six men who
Ilettr y,a week and that must be ing to the Bible Class Sunday around the corner
with two pre- being exceedingly thrilled and had a freedom — a joy — a blessP
- clo prison stationery and morning.
cious brethren in the Lord aboard blessed each time I have this edness that few outside
those
04
r°0 one side. The prisoner
The first man that we had con- — Don Pennington and Bobby privilege. How happy Brother Cox
„IttiteeLe ive special permission to tact with there was Brother Carl Overton. What a joy to meet was as he came from the water walls know anything about.
After leaving the prison, all of
oil Sot "Is legal adviser and pastor. Harris. Several
years ago Carl these two precious brethren and which speaks pictorially of the us lunched
toe telt enurch has a very lively
together and then
used to cut my hair. Who dream- have fellowship with them.
glorious gospel of the death,
separated. Don and Bobby headtis b
813
.ondence with these breth- ed our paths would cross
burial,
and
resurrecti
in such
on
of
our
We entered through those iron
ing north to visit with Brother
ibell Ite'h;1 thrilling it is to arrive a manner later in
life. Jimmy bars once more, and went into blessed Lord.
Wayne Crow, and we headed for
b
t 1 early and read a letter Page still
rejoices that he was the waiting room to await
Those of us who had partici- home. We had great fellowship
the
Ittter'ro. Joe has received. Their placed in the cell
with Carl Harpated in the baptisms changed on the way home, as
the s
we talked
-ow that they are eating ris. He did not rejoice at first but Chaplain, and a guard, to escort clothes, and
,,
we came back out to over the wondrous events of the
us
through
two
more
sets
of
iron
o
trri1. -'of the word. You can wondered why he deserved such
bars and to the prison chapel. It greet in love the newly baptized day, and the blessings of our
‘4Pse al We have grown to love a fanatic as a cell mate, at
least was not long until we were on members of two of the Lord's sovereign God.
(nee.
Cse
until the Lord saved him. Jimmy, our way, and
as I promised be- greatest churches. We tried to
I wish you could have been
eceived a letter from Bro. a young fellow is a real young fore, our women
all had very sing as we shook hands, but gave there. I wish you could have
reD
471
'Hilton the day before
ge- Timothy. He teaches the Berean neat purses this time to show to it up after one verse. We just heard the Chaplain tell Don and
s 3) ko
L
the prison that the sixth Bible Class and is assisted by
the guards. As I walked beside laughed, and cried, and praised myself about the work Jimmy
h8L_Ildying with the brethren Brother Carl. All under church the Chaplain,
my heart swelled and fellowshipped for the short (Continued on page 8, column 1)
Sy7II saved. Also that he was authority.
within me and I wanted to run
"g ever the matter of bapChaplain Thomas says the Bible the rest of the way. I could hardarid church membershi
p. Class is all business and the boys ly wait to see our dear brethren
tte Just inside
the chapel we have e tremendous testimony who waited for us at the chapel.
ths
wnew babe, Bro. Aaron among the inmates.
Then we entered the chapel,
and there they were — six men,
in prison garb, waiting for us.
Or
Oh, how their faces lit up when
"WHAT
WOULD JESUS DO?"
they saw us with a "light never
seer, on land or sea" — a light
By Charles M. Sheldon
be ming forth from the inner
radiance of a Saviour's love. What
Completely Authorized Edition
a time we had! Who can describe
it? We shook hands and greeted
Of 245 Pages
one another. Ah, now the tears
By
come to my eyes as I remember
I. M. HALDEMAN
it. I am sure that the angels looked on in wonder at the scene.
408 Pages
Only t!toes who were there can
know 1:!Ls7 the great blessing of
For parents
children — preachers — Christians
that tin.
everywhere. Read this and your per9onal life will be
Brothe,s and sisters: I tell you
revolutionized. Publisher's Weekly says it has had more
tiztell'his Is the best book we have ever read on the Taberthat these men in prison have a
circulation than any book outside the TJible. Translated
kt e• It exalts the substituti
onary, recrificial work of Christ
depth and a reality to their Chrisinto 21 languages. Probably well over 5,000,000 sold.
at to which
the Tabernacle
tian experience that
,em pointed. On nearly
:nig' 11:1
'Page, oe- attention is called to something whict typifies
,hard tc . Ad on '.he outsgte. The
— ORDER FROM —
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god looks rnosl where man looks leas

al the hearl.

Is it any gross wrong doing? and make them over to Ile
Then very shame should make praise. You would not
you cease from it. Is it love of earnestly desired to quit all
one)
page
from
(Continued
'the
world, or fear of men, or if He had not secretly inch°
first copy of the Examiner. They
longing
for evil gains? Surely, you in that direction. If yon
range from a lost but interested
none of these things should rec- trust Him, it will be clear 111°
old friend and a Pentecostal
oncile you to living in enmity He has begun a good vfork„I,
Uncle to a Southern Baptist
o n assured that ri
ywet feel
wil1
with God, and beneath his frown. you,
preacher and some G.A.R.B. incarry
Is
a
it
human
is
love,
which
eatlaws. Thank you once again.
ing like a canker into the heart?
Yours in Christ,
Can any creature rival the Lord
Larry J. Killion
Jesus? Is it not idolatry to
iWashington)
allow any earthly thing to compare for one instant with the
(Continued from page
Lord God? "Well," said one, "for
an
"Woe unto you, scribes :
me to give up the particular sin
by which I am held captive, pharisees, hypocrites! for
would be to my serious injury compass sea and land to
(Continued from page seven)
in business, would ruin my pros- one proselyte, and when he
Page was doing in the class there,
pects, and lessen my influence in made, ye make him twofold?*
and how some young men in the
many ways." If it be so, you the child of hell than yourselVes.,
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Joe Wilson

men, and the instructio.n of saved
men. You men are missionaries
on a needy mission field. May
God use you there as He sees
fit, and in His own time release
you and send you home. And
men, while you are there, and
while you study and pray —
seemingly more than most out
here do — pray for your churches, and their pastors, and for the
readers of TBE (the greatest paper in print). I am praying for
you. Grace Baptist Church never
has a service when we do not
pray for you. God bless you men.
God bless us all.
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